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Nc :.ESTIC NEWS.

~~t~l tflO0 To CONKIJNG.

S Te1stinr to eIxprers the True al-
goent of the Party.

t • YORK, Sept. 29. .- Many prominene-
oansof this city, inclutdin several Ce-
iOf the Union League CII), exprnesd-
alrol of Conkllng's course in the Rlts-
ventlon. A proposed Republlcatss

ng, reos the true sentimenthne
ty o rewith members of the bn

Ilnersnr eeting at aeranton.
IATON, Pa., ept. 29.--A meeting tel-

q trepresentng the miners of the Ha-
na and Wyoming valloes. copotnsf a

body of workmen was held jay.
session lasted all day to conesithe

: ave eondition of affairs in the coal rns.
Outsiders and representatives of ti•ess

were kept at a respectable distance. ere
Ware many eager inquilres on the stres to

rtaresu of yestAerday's meeting, I the
a kiers kept their own counsel and ody
• ed to know anything. The men itre-

rngfortr an immense delnonstra to
S hold shortly.

"afl•atw Rallrend Ilendt Calned.
WIaw YoRK, Sept. 29. -In the case of nipl

oilkles against Mr. Richardson, mrer
Sithe /inaw Rridlrorul, the saame enhat

ried last term, was i suit to hkte-
l bonds of the Saginaw Railroad dred
don th. ground that Richardson, tan-
ar nd diretor of the company, moned

on of said bonds by abuse obro-
o0 court, without paying any vt for

The court decided that thrvns
S of process of court, and that thuds

SRhardson's hanis must be cancell

The Tweed Investiaetion.
.N w YORK, Sept. 29.-The investiglr by

aldermanic commission of theo ed
frauds was resumed at the Cilall
morning. Tweed arrived with theity

erift, and his counsel was also Ont.
examination was conducted by oara-
Scounsel Cole. His testimony wry

.hy and to the effect that Tweid
tore Graham Brand, Wasslin antrs

vote for the bills authorizing the y.

Mormon Emlnirants.
Nnw Yonx, Kept. 29.-The steamer Mn-

Sin arrived to-day wit-h live hllnred Mon
emigrants, who were forwarded by a ilal

i~n to Bait Lake City. They co,nsisof
llish and Scnnilinavians. with sir

p nkling of Germans; they are nea ll
artisans and farmers. This is the lasty
to arrive.

Heavy iEuropean shipments.
Naw YonU, Sept. 29.-Nine steameeft

here to-day for Europe, some being putas
ixtrea, to carry freights, which at prestre

very heavy. Theshipments by these 1as
piseti a regular assortment of grai-o-

canned goods, dairy producind
ermerchandise.

Frank Leslie's A.ifnament.
NEw YORK, Sept. 29.-The assignmof

Frank Leslie publisher. for the benefit is
oreditors, wilh schedule annexed was flp-
day. The largest cred tors are Hice, •cii
& (o., Perkins & tGoodman, W. J. liBry.
H. Parsons & Co. and the AmericanPs
Company.

Fatal quarrel.
BROOKLYN, Sept. 29.- A man namedtln-

:tlo, ed sixty years, and one Ierckle.r-
eledd gday, antd Berckliey intlictedl iEs
tupon Johnlson which will probably io

Fires.
BROOKLYN, Sept. 29.- -Five throcy

buildings near Jamaica Avenue, occxupns
a grocery store by H. B. Malstead, witlir
-tobtents, wqre destroyed by fire to-day

Jerome Park MRaes.
New YORK, Sept. 29.-At the Jeronrk

races to-day Rhadamahthus, Basil, D of
Magenta and Inspiration were the win

WARl NOTES.

fluusl*ns Fxpeet the Fall of Ba,
which Would Prove Disantroushe
Turks.

LoNxDo, Sept. 29.-It is consideredi the
military resources of Turkey hayivn
strained to the %utmost, and that its p is
lioble to collapse unexpectedly. 'his-
Btl4hs are confident of the fail of PlevnThe
opinion is expressed that the fall of tihte
Would '4ntail irretrievable disaster the
Turks.'

" xilmnal Service Reports.
The following is the "temperaturethe

various points named, as reported the
Signal Service telegrams furnished ,er-
geant Gorom, of the Signal Bureau, adl-
eating the state of the temperaturcthe
points named, at 8p. m. yesterday.

Clairo 84 degrees, Cim lnnati 83, Gtot
8a, Keokuk 84, LaCrosse 82, Leavenv 83,
Louisville 85, Memphis 84, Nash: 86
Omaha 84 Pittlburg 82, Shrevepor St.
Louis 85, lt. Paul 84, Vicksburg 86. on
(D. T.) 88 Augusta (Ga.) 85, Corslea5x.)
90, Mobile 85, Montgomerv 84. Sava 81,
New Orleans 82, and Key West 82.

IN THE CITY.
The following were the variations sm-

perature according to the thoroter
(Fahrenheit) at Duhamel's store, Gnal
street, yesterday:

6 a. m., 76; 12 noon, 87; 3 p. m.,6 p.
m., 82.

MONEY AND STOCKB.

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.-French reUi03f
32%c. Gold opened 103.

LONDON, Sept. 29.-Consols for ,i or
account 95 11-16.

DOMESTIC MARKETS.

-.. 4-uW Yonx, Sept. 29.-Grain, seco;ll-
Coitnsteamer 571. bid. 593 asked am-
ber, No. 2 584 bid, 59A asked; Noer,
steamer, 59@61 asked; December, N69',
bid, 61 asked; December, steamer, 461ep-
tember, No. 2, 57% bid, 571 asked; Seper,
steamer 757% bid, 58 asked; Otoibles
160,000; No. 2, 57% for October. Sugang;
sales 900 bags contrilugal and 300 hhus.-
covado, and old sales 400 hhds muado,
part low grades, 7%; refining fair to ;
refned steady, yellow 8%•seyy, exte ,
standard A 9'~@9% off to 8•b@8, srd
crushed 10%, powdered 105 10%, grated
10W, cut loaf 11.
NEW YOBK, Sept. 29.-Flour steadyeat

firm; No. 2 red, cash, $1 50@1 60;ber
1 42@1 44; No. 2 spring, cash, $1 :40;
0o. 2 Northwest, cash, $1 38'%, 1 wbrn

strong; steN mer, cash, 5/@57; ber
67$38 ; November, cash, 57% ; Octob c@
d . Oats quiet; mixed is quoted a37;
white38@45. Bye-Northwest 50@70. ,-

Two-rowed IState old 70@72; six-ro %4.
Pork steady' October $13 5514 25; im-
ber $14 bid. Lard quiet, 9.12%(g,9.17%.jky
,#1 13%•.

m1caeo, Sept. 29, 12:30 m.-1 -
September $1 18, October 06 1 o-
vemnber $102Y• 03; year bidn
Otober 4p;N oem ;g42 ,
October sX; Novemoer 23

ALni oa, Sept. 29. qu d
steady; Rio, ordinary, cargoe,%. 6ob
Jots ordlnary to choice, 17@23. Prov

prime bulk shoulders, 7'! (s; Lard, refined,
10o4; mess pork, J bbl, $14 50.
M4T. LOUIs Sept. 29.--Wheat--No. 2 cash,

$1 l bid. No futures. No. 8 cash $1 21';
September, $1 It9' •1 20; October $1 1914
1 193',; November $1 18 ; No. 4 cash $1 12,
bid. Corn-cash 42:1; October, 41'4; Novem-
ber, 40'/. Oats--cash 25,4; October, 25'r
bid; November, 21(;; I)ecember, 23?'4@27;
year, 206,. Whlisky, $1 05.

CINCINNATI, Spt. 29.--Whlsky- -Hnles 228
bi)s at i1 uS; 30 at $1 04.

PORBIQG MARMNWKTr.

LDODON. Sept. 29, 1:30 p. m.--Flour un-
ehanged, 32s (6c. Wheat dull and unchanged;
ASs 6d for Chicago; I5s 2d! for California car-
goes off coast; 55s@55is 6d fortChihago and t58
(r588 d6( for California, to arrive. Arrivals
light. Corn off coast steady and unchanged
in price; 28s 6d, Cargoes to arrive lid better.

LlvanmooL, Sept. 29, 1 p. . -- Wheat
dull; spring Id lower, at 11a 3d@lls 10d; Cal-
ifornia club unrhnntged 12s l)d'iP13s; do aver-
age unchanged, 12 (ji. (16in Sd lower, but
steady at a decline to 27s 6(1. Flour un-
changed, 3s 6ld. Peas unchanged, 41s.

THE TECHE CONFLAGR ITIONS.

Particulars as Gleaned from Thoese Wio
Were There.

The late conflagrations in the parishes of
Iberia and St.Mary have attracted considerable
attention, and our community is not a little
exercised over the deplorable results. What
was the cause of this extensive fire (the sev-
eral buildings consumed being within a radius
of ten milesi it is impossible to say, but that
it was the work of an incendiary is beyond
doubt.
By a private letter received here yesterday

we learn that of the sugar-houses fired in the
parishes of St. Mary and Iberia, one was to-
tally destroyed and three partially burned.
Suspicion rests upon a certain individual,
after whom the police authorities are on the
alert. This person is said to be a stranger in
the neighborhood, and according to all ac-
counts was never seen thereabouts before.
The colored people were never more quiet
and peaceful, and hate not as yet exhibited
the slightest symptoms of mischief or misbe-
haviour. From what was gathered yester-
day afternoon by a DEMOC;RAT reporter, ,the
following is the result of the incgndiary's
work:

Dr. Bussey's sugar-house fired, but no danm-
age sustained.

Mr. G'ravenhurg's sugar-house slightly
damaged.

Mr. Faye's sugar-house destroyed.
Mr. Emile Hillan's sugar-house slightly

damaged.
Interviews held by a DEMOCwRAT reporter,

yesterday afternoon, with several insurance
agents whose interests lie in the narIsh(es
above named did not reveal any further facts
relative to the conflagrations. Fortunately
three of the fires were extinguished before
they (lid much damage; but one sugar-house
was totally destroyed.

Capt. Alex. Moses, the well known insurance
adtljster, arrived in the city last evening by
he 5 oclock Morgan railroatd train from the
Techo. Upon learning of the arrival of Capt.

Moses, a DEIMOCRAT repoiter immedlately
started out in quest of that gentleman, and
after a lengthy tramp our reporter managed
to gain an interview with him at the club of
which he is a member, on Canal street.
The following are the

PARTICI'LARB OF TIHE FTRIUF.

as related by Capt. Moses, who was an eye
witness to the affairs.

STATEMENT OF CAPT. MOSEs.
I was a passenger on board the steamer

Mary Lewis. and the boat was behind time at
Cypre'mort landing, when it was discovered
that a large fire was raging above. Upon
making a landing we ascertained that the
sugar-house of Mr. Faye was in flames, and
that the building had been entirely consumed,
the only thing remaining being the purgery
which was saved by the help of the crew o•
the Mary Lewis.

Mr. Faye's sugar-house was an old one, and
there was no insurance thereon. The loss is
estimated at about from $10,0f00 to $15,000.

At 12 o'clock the same nlght Mr. Emile 811-
lau came riding up and halted the boat, very
much excited. (Mr. Emile Sillau's sugar-
house is situated near Morgan City,) and in-
formed its that his place had been set on fire
by a gang of incendiaries, who were all col-
ored men. Mr. Millau discovering the con-
flagration in time, did not suffer mnuch dam-
age, having put, the lire out with the help of
a few ntelghbors.
On proceeding up the bayou further, we

were hailed from shore 'by an unknown
man, who stated that the sugar-house of Mr.
Gravenburg had be'en fired, and that the loss
c(ould not be less than $15,000. Had it not
been for the timely assistance of the crew of
our boat the entire place would have been
consumed.

Proceeding up the bayou still further we
noticed that flames were issuing from the
sugar-house of Mr. Bussey, situated just be-
yond Morgan City. Upon landing we im-
mediately repaired to Mr. Bussey's sugar-
house, and broke open the place.
Upon entering the house we began to in-

vestigate the place, and found one of the
sugar-juice boxes filled with pine wood sat-
urated with coal oil and on fire. Putting
out the fire, and informing the inmates of
the incendiary attempt, we proceeded on our
trip, stopping at every sugar-house we met
and informing the planters of the facts just
related above, warning them to beware of
the negro incendiaries, who had begun their
work in that portion of the country.

Capt. Moses stated further that the loss
could not be estimated at a very large amount.
because the flames were extinguished in time
to save the machinery.

Man have been put onpwatch and an idea
prevails among the planters that they will
bring the guilty parties to justice.

The First Indlictment for Violatlnr the
Meit:tt Whisky Law.

[ Richmond Enquirer, Sept. 26.]
The grand jury yesterday returned a

true bill of indictment against Philip
Helfrich, a down-town barkeeper, for
violating the Moffttt whis ay law. The
indictment in precise terms charges
"that Philip Helfrich, on the 19th Sep-
tember, did sell and deliver to one War-
ren L. Wheelwright, one drink of malt
liquor, and unlawfully did then and
there wilfully fall Immediately upon
the sale of said drink of malt liquor in
the presence of said Warren L. Wheel-
wrilht, to turn the crank of the proper
register until the bell thereof had
struck once, and the indicator on the
dial tof said register had moved one
point for the said one drink of malt

nor sold by him to the aforesaid Philip
Helfich as aforsaid, the said Philip
Helfich being then and there a bar-
room keeper and a licensed bar-room
iiquor dealer."
Mr. Helfrich's defense is that he did

not turn the crank because his register
was out of order and would not work.

Says Victor Hugo: " Man was the
conundrum of the eighteenth century;
woman is the conundrum of the nine-
teenth century." "We can't guess her,
but we'll never give her up," says the
Woman's Journal.

AB8E88MENT8 FOR 1877.

tUp to yesterday the reports from the as-
sessors of twenty-eight parishes in the State
had been received by the Governor, in an-
swer to a circular addressed by him to every
State assessor, requesting that they forward
the aggregate of the assessment in their re
spective parishes. As will be seen by the sub-
Joined table, made up of figures derived from
the reports received to date, It will be seen
that the assessment has been Increased by
$3,155,278 in twenty-eight parishes:

AR5110RR5ENT5.

PARIAR ,IrR. 1576. 1577. IncreIalr.
Avoy-'alls $1.1570.9o $11,922.935 $151,1•5

Tlowsler . . 1 014.71(8 18, IlI 2 116.104
Cfaleaslieu .... . 96lr,: 1,0 111) 9• 9.55H11
Caldwell. 3.5.125 407.2915 19.1J1
('a nIerlo n '292.779 34'8.9 ;5 8 ,,18.0
Concr dlia .1.i09 47o 1 2581,395 109,975
I'. 1lstln frio ge 2,079, 1 2.21i.,279 54 446
E. F lician a. - .770 1,079 '25 213.455
Franklin .... 1)0.49000 40,270 149,780
I hnrvill ........ 1.,19.457 2 31(1,410 42114.73
ladlson .... 1,873.19011 2.150.21 276,52•

Na chitoelles l,09.3705 1,9l'.)0 101,975
Piqunmi ,no 1097 979 2.119,50H 211,9lll

0Point Coupol 929 1150 1.112 175 152,325
H', littn's 1,46.,751 1,7613.710 271.1159
St. Tanmmany 529 1616 559.)52 81,74(
Terl is .... 1.499,990 1.504,4900 4,1r
Toe'rr bonne 11. 9l;l-0 1. (1,03052 7709.620
Vernon .. .. 1 ,7061.71 199,219 37.4R4
W bel, .tlr .r f.. 50 ,74f 71)0,747 . 140,1)(11
West Carroll - :25,075 154,0o•0 28.9110

Total lucrease In 21 palrishes. . . $3,676,271
15761 1577. Deerase.

CUndln ..... ... $3,413,970 $.1.213.500 $230.470
Catah, l u n . 73:14,4.10 911111,450 42,356
Eao t Carroll. 1,r00,01. 0 1.280.973 12,027
Iberia . ........ ,00 1.104.219 6 ;,t201
St. ('harles. .1074,145 1,)26;,4701 47,(;75
t. Helena 421.3,540 375.870 47,671)

St. John Bapti lst 1.473,250 1,I90,l;565 7,59411

Total decrease in 7 parishes ..... $.i20,9o:

Total Increase ' 5s above ... ...... .,676.271
Total iecrease as above ..... 5201,993

Not inclreasie for 28 anrlshe . $:3.,157.279
.400,rc~ ---

OLD TIME TABLES.

[Bt. Louis Globe-Demnorat.)
At the court of Louis XIV, in the

house of princes and nobility, and only
for them, the dinner hour, or the time
for the "table," was announced by the
blowing of horne. They used to sit
on benches-bancs in French-thence
the word banquet. It was Henry III
who first introduced chairs. There
were tables of silver and gold. Wooden
tables were simply covered with cloths,
folded doubly and of homespun linen,
made in the houses of the bour-
geolse. They hung away down, serving
as substitutes for napkits. The first
were made at Rhelmq, and presented by
the city to Charles VII, at his corona-
tion. Later they used napkins at court
made of velvet, with their coats of arms
on them, and richly ornamented by
precious stones. But those of linen
were also used. Forks were unknown up
to the fourteenth century. They car-
ried with them spoons and knives. A
knife was called "monk," a fork a
"nun," because the husband managed
the knife, and the wife the fork. At
banquets they used to sit in couples,
always man and wife together, and
those who sat beside each other ate
from one plate, and drank out of one
goblet. Wherever in Germany that
fashion did not prevail there were
separate eating rooms for men and wo-
men. There were neither glass nor por-
celain in use in the eleventh century.

The vessels of the poorer classes were
made of wood and tin, and those of the
wealthier of majolica and Fayence.
The nobility had silver, silver gilt-plated
or gold, which served more to feed the
eye than for any practical use-sin ply to
stand on the sideboard, which was called
buffet in the fifteenth and credence in the
sixteenth century. At this time the
State interferes with the domestic affairs
of its subjects, prescribes the number of
courses for the table and the expenses
of their meals, the cut and length of
their clothes. At this time we find the
luxury laws of the middle ages still to
prevail, to which new ones were added.
Philip the Handsome forbade any one
the use of golden or silver vessels who
had not an income of 16000, anti or-
dered that at a common meal but one
kind of soup and one dish should be
served. On festive occa ions one milk
soup and two dishes. Louis XIfl or-
dained that at a banquet held not at
home no more than $1 per head-or,
rather, per stomach-is to be expended.
An ordinance at Basle (1556) declares
that a meal is to have no more than 3
shillings [about 5 cents-Tr.] of meat or
two batzen of fish per person. A law of
the sixteenth century, in Venice and
Ferrara, fixes a dress not to exceed the
price of 15 ducats, and any ornament
for a woman not to cost more than 50.
Peasant women are forbidden by the
law to wear silk, pearls, gold or silver.

"NO VACANCY."

The late John C. Rives, for many
years the partner of Francis P. Blair in
the Washington Globe, was a remarka-
ble man in various ways. To uncommon
common sense and admirable business
and executive ability he added such per-
sonal qualities, especially as a racon-
teur, as rendered him a highly prized
and always welcome guest at the tables
of Presidents, Cabinet ministers and
clever men of all sorts at the capital.
He used to tell the following story of
Major Selan H. Hobble, who from 1827
to 1829 was a member of Congress, and
who on the accession of Gen. Jackson
to the presidency was made Assistant
Postmaster General, which position he
held until 1850:

Major HobbiA, like many of our
present high officials, was ever ready
with the fatal answer, "No vacancy," to
all applicants for office. Mr. Rives said
the major had promised to appoint a
friend of his to the first vacancy, and he
had called on him repeatedly to fulfill
that promise, but the invariable an-
swer, "No vacancy," was the excuse
until he had about concluded to relin-
quish the matter as a bad job. At
length one day his friend called on him,
all out of breath from running, and told
him that Mr. Paine, a postoffice clerk,
had just been drowned in the canal, and
at the same time begging that he would
go with him to secure his place from
Major Hobble. Thinking he had a sure
thing this time, Mr. Rives said they
both hastened to the major's office, and
confidently renewed their application.

"No vacancy !" said the major.
"Yes, there is," said the applicant;

"Paine is dead, drowned in the canal,
and I have just seen his body on the
banks awaiting the coroner's inquest."

Whereupon Major Hobble seat im-

mediately for his miscellaneous clerk,
Mr. Marr, and to the astonishment of
all present, Marr confirmed the stereo-
typeBd reply, "No vacancy."

But yes, there is," the applicant in-
sisted "Paine is drowned; I just saw his
dead body fished out of the canal."Baid the major, "How is this? is poor
Paine really gone?"

"Certainly," said Marr-"drowned in
the canaln and his place was filled an
hour ago by the apvo utment of the man
who saw him fall in."

----- 4-O 41D----

HOW BIRDS WAKE %NO BDGI . TO RING

The Pall Mall (azetlte relates how a
French ornithologist has taken the
trouble to find out at what hour during
the summer the commonest small birds
wake ui and begin to sing. The result
of his inquiry shows that the earliest
riser of all is the greenflnch, who proba-
bly imagines that he may make up for
the thinness of his voice and the monot-
ony of his strains by being first in the
field. At any rate, he tunes up and
gets to work at his feeble piping at
about bali-past 1 a. m., hours before the
more robust and melodious species of
finches are ready for work. The black-
cap is to be heard at half-past 2, or
thereabouts; and half an hour later
the quail makes his first attempt
at a musical performance. It is nearly
4 o'clock before the first real songster
appears, in the person of the blackbird.
The vigorous notes of this performer
are to'be heard about half an hour be.
fore those of the thrush; and the chirp
of the robin is about the same length
of time before that of the wren. Final-
ly, the house-sparrow and the tomtit
occupy the last place on the list.
Hitherto early risers have always been
exhorted to take the lark as their ex-
ample; but the lark is shown to be com-
paratively a sluggard. He can never be
heard like the greenfinch, actually be-
fore the break of (lay; and, except on a
very sunny morning, it does not appear
that be rises, in any sense of the word
until long after chaffinches, linnets, and
a number of the hedge-row birds have
been up and about.

HAYEM' t--I'H----N TOUR.HtA~tkl+M
' NI)UIr'HIKlI'N TOUTR.

These are the times that try Ruther-
ford's soul. At Lynchburg he received
his Northern mail. Opening the Boa-
ton Aidvertiser, he read:

"Well done, and stick to the work."
The New York Commnercial :
"Come home, you are making an ass

of yourself."
The Utica Herald :
"Carry the olive branch to the ever-

green glades of Florila, Mr. President."
The Burlington HIawkeye :
"Hayes might as well parade in a

rebel uniform and be done with it."
After reading which, the de facto sits

down and writes another chapter in his
forthcoming book entitled "Between
Two Fires."

CHRISTIAN CHARITY.

[NF w York Timoe.]
The ministers of the gospel, who held

a meeting to-day, so far forgot their
calling as to gloat over the downfall of
Morton, because he opened the gates of
the Exhibltihn on Sunday. The Rev.
Dr. B. H. Nevin said that when he
heard the intelligence he felt a joy
somewhat like the children of Israel
who, after they passed through the Red
sea, looked back on Pharaoh, wh3 did
not get through. The Rev. Dr. W. O.
Johnstone said that although one man
had fallen by the hand of God, the Min-
isterial Union would show themselves
very recreant if they took no further
steps in the matter. The Rev. George
W. McLaughlin said this was the time
for those who believe in Jesus Christ to
stand up fairly on the question. Sup-
pose one man falls and another
occupies his place, does that changer the
purpose of the corporation? This is
about a fair sample or the manner in
which the ministers of Pailadelphia de-
meaned themselves to-day, instead of
taking the fallen brother by the hand.

FRIGIFI'ENED TO DEATH.

The expressi)n of "frightening one to
death" is generally supposed to be as
extravagant as "dying of a broken
heart." Perhaps both are within the
scope of possibility and the realm of
fact. In Cincinnati the other day some
boys wanted to frighten off some other
boys who were robbing their pigeon
roosts. They blackened their faces and
waited for the pigeon thieves at night.
As the thieves did not come promptly,
the masked boys thought they would
try the effect of their disguise on a lit-
tie girl of twelve years named Katie
Graebe, who happened to be at hand
for the experiment. They appeared
unto her with a rush and yell, and Katie
fell senseless and has had no sense
since. It is feared that she has been
frightened into complete idiocy, if, in-
deed, she lives over the shock. The
boys are also nearly frightened to death
at what they have unwittingly done.

THE SPANISH ARMADA.

Although the Spanish Armada was
destroyed as long ago as 1588, an annual
sermon of thanks given for its destruc-
tion is still regularly preached in the
Church of St. Mary-le-Bone, Cheapside,
London. This is done in order to com-
ply with the terms of the will of old Mr.
Chapman, who died in 1611, leaving a
liberal bequest to the church. If the
regular Armana sermon were any year
to be omitted, Chapman's heirs would
sweep down on the church and claim
the amount of the legacy, with interest,
which would now make a nice little bill
of about sixteen times as much as the
church originally received.

CHARITY AND TOBACCO STUMPSP.

Some women of Germantown hit on a
novel way of rading $1000 for a charita-
ble purpose. Their smoking friends
were asked to preserve the points of
their cigars that they bit off before
smoking. It became fashionable to
take this way of winning the women's
smiles. The points were sold to a man-
ufacturer when a bulk had accumulated,
and were made into snuff. The money
was raised in four mouths.

Poor relations-Ours with Mexico,-
[Boston Post,

A DEMOCRATIC MOl.T IN PENNRY"L-
VANIA.

[Cincinnati Eqelirer.]
PiTTrsUiw o,'Sept. 20,.-Mr. A. C. Noyes'

chances for State Treasurer are becom-
ing less in this section. A greater de-
fection than that already reported has
come to litht. This is the revolt of the
Ancient Order of Hibernians in a
body.

State Delegate James Moran, the
head of the Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians of Pennsylvania, was called on
to learn the facts respecting this new
source of alarm and danger to the
Democratic applicant for the money
bags of the treasury. Mr. Moran
states that in all !robabillity the entire
strength of the Hihernlans in Allegheny
county would be diverted from Noyes.
The order numbers 2500 in this county,
of which number about. 1500 were voters.
He was opposed to Noyes irlividually
and should endeavor to prevail upon ali
members of the order to take a similar
position. In his opinion all of the
Hibernians in this county would oppose
Noyes, and the probability was they
would vote for the candidate of the
Labor party in the State. There were
a but 30,000 Hibernians, and so far as
Mr. Moran knew, the samo+ feoling ex-
isted in regard to Noyes all over the
State as in Pittsburg.

11 AH DIVORCES.

[Conurier-Journal.l
Divorces on the Utah plan have re-

cently become very popular with people
who can't live together, but several of
the Eastern and Western State courts
have pronounced such unlimbering not
exactly in accordance with true legal
principles. A Salt Lake City corre-
spondent of the Chicago Inter- Ocean
throws some light on the Utah plan.
He says:

"In this county over three hundred
divorces have been granted since Janu-
ary 1, 1877, and in Box, Elder and Puro,
each have done, it is said, three times
this amount: and at Beaver it is claimed
there has been even more of this busi-
ness done than in any of the others.
The exposure of these records will show
an unprecedented outrage of law and
decency. The modu, s operandi has been
something like this: A gentleman or
lady In Chicago makes an affidavit that
he or she intends to become a resident
of Utah; that they cannot live
peaceably or pleasantly with their
wife or husband; that they were
married at such a time, and when
last heard from he or she was
residing at such a place. The judge
orders that notice of this complaint
shall be served on the party, with ten
days to answer in. The time is not al-
ways sufficient if they received the no-
tice to appear, besides it would entail an
expense of $500 if the party resided in
New York. But in a great majority of
the cases these notices are sent to flc-
tittbus or wrong places, and the first
notice received is the bill of divorce.

"In some of the home cases a man
and wife have eaten breakfast together,
and had their bill of divorce before
dinner."

This is quite as bad as polygamy it-
self, and certainly a monstrous source
of immoral practice. In fact, it is a
very beastly arrangement, which should
be extinguished.

r"0-~----
UNEASINEM• IN CHICAGO.

Notice Given to the Mavings Banks by
Depoestors.

[N. Y. lribuug.1
CHICAGO, Sept. 25.-To-day there

seems to be more evidences of a panic
among the banks than at any time
since the recent suspension of the State
Savings Institution. The collapse of
the Fidelity, the next in importance in
the city, has created more real excite-
ment among both bankers and busi-
ness men generally than was noticed.
A thousand rumors are now afloat rela-
tive to the present condition of other
savings institutions in the city. It is a
matter of difficulty to settle one's belief
upon what may be the present safety of
any particular bank, but both brokers
and depositors are fighting the matter
over the counters. Almost every savings
bank in Chicago has received notice
from its depositors to-day stating that
they desire to withdraw their funds as
soon as possible. Within the last ten
days this same proceeding brought
financial ruin to two banks. It is not,
perhaps, too much to say that two more
will soon totter and fall. Their ruin is
hourly expected.

WHITE SULPRUR ETIQUETTE.

[Oor. Cinoiunati Enquirer.]
Just before I left White Sulphur a

gentleman whose daughter was one of
the belles of the place explained to my
mother and self the etiquette of love-
making at the White Sulphur. He said
it was understood by both gentlemen
and ladies that no matter how far a
gentleman might go in profession'of
love for a lady, neither she nor any one
else was to understand him seriously,
but to take it for granted that he was
merely desirous of paying the lady a
compliment. It being admitted that
the highest compliment a man can pay
a woman is to ask her to marry him,
gentlemen desirous of carrying the lan-
guage of flattery to its utmost limit
sometimes even asked that important
question, but it was distinctly under-
stood that he was not to be taken at his
word. "If." continued my informant,
"a man is in earnest in his desire to
marry a lady to whom he pays atten-
tion here, he will not ask her while she
is at this place, but will wait until after
her departure, because, owing to the
etiquette I have explained, she would
not believe him to be serious if he put
the question here."

NATURALIZED NAMES.

[N. Y. World.]
Peter Johnson is a Ohinaman, and

lives at No. 71 Mott street. Peter is as
docile as any other Mongolian when a
number of Melican eyes are on him.
H3 was in the Toombs Police Court yes-
terday to tell Justice Flammer how
John Murray, an Italian, had slashed
his head with an axe without a handle.
His honor, feeling a little interest in
the names borne by the complainant
and prisoner, asked how they came to
get such names. Johnson said he had
been a Chinaman, but was now a Mell-

can man. When ne married he took his
wife's name and added Peter, choosing
that name because Peter like himself,
followed the water for a living. He was
born Sow Ching, and from tbe drift of
his conversation it was inferred that
Miss Johnson objected to going down to
posterity as Mrs. Sow Chtng. Murray,
the Italian, didn't know how he came
to he Murray, but declared his unquali-
fled willingness to stick by the name.

IT PAYS TO UB HO4NEST.

[Detroit Free Press. ]
At one o'clock yesterday afternoon a

stranger made a purchase at a Wood-
ward avenue drug store, and as soon as
he could pocket his change he rushed
out doors, as if in a great hurry, Ton
minutes later a man who knew him met
him at the City Hall with a face so long
that he inquired :

"Why, what has hbapened now ?"
"Bought a cake orf son up here a

ways-threw down flve dollars-thouzht
the druggist gave me back seven ---bur-
rled out fast as I could-counte• Iit over
once more, and found I was fifty cents
short of my right changel Would you
go back and tell him?,

AN INSURANCE STiRY.

A good joke is told about a DuIth-
man who was solicited to insure his
wire's life, and his reasons for refu4iug
were as follows: Vell, Mlsder Agent, I
doles you somedinks about dos onsnu-
rance beeeshness. List vinter I gott my
sthable onshured vur nine hundred toi-
lers und booty gwhick he vos burnt up
und I goes off dot mans und say:
Giff me mine nine hundred toilers
my sthable vos burnt up yet, un 4

dot mants say "No, ve vont do
dot, but ve bilts you annudder sthable
Vot Is bigger and besser as de von you
gott before." "Vell," I say mit dos
Mants, "I don't vant dat sthablo, I
vants mine munnish." "Vo gant bellup
dot, ve pilts you do ethable und dot v .s
de best tings ve can do." So he don't
giff me dot gelt but he yoost goom und
hilts de sthable up. Now off I onsure
mine vrow und she goes det, ven I vauts
mine munnish you yoost say off me,
"No, I gant do (lot, but ve geds you a
bigget und a besservrow." So you don't
m kes sum vools off his dutchman sum
more yet.

PARALTZED.

The present Arohbishop of Dublin,
the gifted author of the work, so widely
known, on the "Study of Words," is not
in very robust health, and has been for
many years apprehensive of paralysis.
At a recent dinner in Dublin. given by
the Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, his
grace sat on the right of his hostess,
the Duchess of Aberoorn. In the midst
of the dinner the company was startled
by seeing the archbishop rise from his
seat, and still more startled to hear
him exclaim, in a dismal and sepulchral
tone, "It has comei it has comeI"
"What has come, your grace?" eagerly
cried half a dozen voIces from different
parts of the table. "What I have been
expecting for twenty years," solemnly
answered the archbishop-"a stroke of
paralysis, I have been pinching my-
self for the last twenty minutes, and
find myself entirely without sensation."
"Pardon me, my dear arohbishop," said
the duchess, looking up to him with a
somewhat quizzical smile, "pardon me
for contradicting you, but it is me that
you have been pinching."is 0 em---

OLD COLORIE.

To illustrate the truth of Solomon's
saying, "There is nothing new under the
sun," the author Fournier has issued a
thee-volume work entitled Le Vleux
Neuf-"The Old New." If there are
any things that might be supposed to
be peculiarly the offspring of the nine-
teenth century they are the fashinable
colors and tints of the last few years, as
elephant's breath, Prussian's blood,
mad Bismarck, frog color, moonlight,
Nile water and the like. But Fournier
goes back two or three hundred years,
and finds a passage in a work of the
sixteenth century which enumerates the
then fashionable tints-turquoise blue,
orange, dead leaf, Isabella, ztz lion, king
color, sad friend, fawn-belly, nacarade,
barley blossom, sick Spaniard, caladon,
scratched face, rat color, springing
green, gay green, browish green, Judas
color, elm, dying monkey, bean blue,
rejoicing widow, lost.time, fltmmetta,
favor color, brown bread, ape's grin,
returned prodigal and chimney-sweep.

soAP SU5I LE .

Young soapsuds and old nicotine have
proved fatal in the case of an English
lad at Dartmouth Park. He saw some
children blowing soap bubbles on a
neighbor's door-step and borrowed a
clay pipe from his father, which he
soon broke. He then returned for
another and his father gave him an old
wooden pipe which had been lying on a
shelf for a year. In an hour the child
was very sick, vomiting and becoming
very drowsy and deadly pale. At the
end of the third day the little fellow's
sufferings came to an end. The phy-
sician testified at the inquest that the
child died from imbibing nicotine con-
tained in the old wooden pipe.

The Rome Sentinel says that a Keeley
motor consists of a pound of boarding-
house butter shut up in an iron box.
This statement will do much to restore
confidence in the power of the motor.

----. 0"*---
Love making to his Spanish Princess

is no holiday for the Prince Imperial,
He begins a letter with " Ma chere
Maria-del-Pilar- Berenguela- Isabel-la-
Francisca-d'Assize-Ohristina- Sibastian-
Gabriel-la-Prancisca-Carrascio-la- Satu-
rina," and has to write it all over again
on the envelope.

THE HOPE INSUvANOM COMPANY.-Thie old and
celebrated Insurance company has just re-
moved to No. rr Camp street, near Common.
Their new office has been most tastefully fitted
Uj,, and the two fresco paintings on tee waLs
are really beautiful specimens ,f art. Weheartily c.i,tgratulate our e timable irie.ndl
Mr. Henry P•achaud, the presid, nt, and Mr
Louis Barn"tt, the serrenary, on 'neir change of
b:se. They have a staunch old ompany under
their control, -and are men of great personal
,nd business popuIarity. Top old "Horpeo"
should now, from its change of p oition and
the well known energ" and ability of i man-
agers, assume an advances Dosition amon•u 'he
insurace companies of the South. We hopeto see it do so,


